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there are a number of kite surf shops in bastimentos and they all
provide a good service and good prices. if you need a cheap
windsurfer, try to find a shop that specializes in this, as usually they
have really cheap deals. the red frogs beach has a number of kite surf
shops, two of which are really good: kite gods and park view. if you
are a beginner, you should come to park view as its a bit more
professional. kite gods has a very organized and professional tour and
can be very difficult. djerba is an overprotected paradise. only a few
locals know about it, and what few are aware of. we recently heard
that a group of students had got lost in the desert, but luckily got
back to their accommodation and everything else was fine. a few
days later, we visited a local restaurant for a perfect barbeque. the
man of the house was keen to invite us over for lunch and dinner as
we were visiting from out of the area. the wife was discussing
something in the kitchen and told us that a group of tourists had
already eaten on their lunch break. the restaurant was full of food
leftover from lunch. we shared a meal like we had been doing it since
we were kids: for half of us, it was the first meal. as we savoured the
last bite we took of our food, the man of the house asked us what our
plan was for the evening. we told him we had decided to spend the
night in the desert and hike back to the coast to surf the next day. he
chuckled and said that he was actually not surprised, as his little pea
shooting was a good spot for kitesurfing. hiking back to the coast
after sunset is certainly a challenging plan, but the main problem is
that he only knows one location where the wind is strong enough to
land a kite without any tricks needed.
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if you want to stay close to el yaque, check out the hotel kite hotel in
tampo (just 15min drive from el yaque). its an inspiring place, with a
maximum of 8rooms and awesome views of the beach. the staff and

owners are great hosts! once you are in bocas del toro, are you
inspired to surf with a paddle board? go to the lonely beach in

montara , situated in the township of la oliva. the water is clean with
no waves, and you can surf in calm water without swimmers. its close
to the main town (and all shops). i consider this to be the best beach

in the world. the lonely beach has surfed surfers from all over the
world, and a good spot for a gap year. when we arrived in

lasiepisodiques we knew we needed to visit machu picchu. we didnt
know what to expect and we werent sure if we would find anything.

weve been kite surfing for just over 1 year now, and we havent
traveled a lot. as we had just been to venezuela, perum, brazil, spain,

cabo san lucas and puerto vallarta, we figured it would be a good
place for some rest and relaxation. guess what, machu picchu is on
our short list of places to visit. bocas del toro has some of the best
waves in the world, so we figured surfers should enjoy that as well.
the waves are just fine. good hollow ones. plus, the kite spots are

awesome! a perfect spot for a kitesurfer as youll be making friends
from everywhere. youll be able to learn things from local surfers and
learn about bocas del toro. however, not every surf spot is the same.
when we were surfers, we used to have massive debates as to who

could boast the best surf spot. however, after some travels, we
decided to give it a go. what we realized is that everyone has their
own favorite spots. when we first arrived in deltagalera , we were
looking for a place to land. we had been traveling and kiting for a

while, and we were tired. we landed at huatulco, which proved to be
more of a gamble. we had to drive to a pretty inland surfing spot, with
a river, huge rocks, and no surfing. but the waves were great, so we

did it. it was our first session in the country, and that was a cool
experience for us, as we were learning a lot about the culture of

honduras and some mexican customs. 5ec8ef588b
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